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During Rabi eeaaon in 19BU83, 247 genotyp.8 from earl  
n t u r  ing germplasm (both vula.Ii. Hart#. o i 
aubspecier f 1 weria t.cvac..cncd for  drought re8irtance 
in  f i e l d  condition. a t  ICRISAT centre. Due t o  t h e  large 
number of entrierr invo lved  i n  t h i s  e x p e r i l n n t  t h e  e a r l y  
bunch getnaplaan w.8 divided i n t o  two gtoup8, each wi th  121 
entries. Each group vasr a w n  i n  11 x 11 la t t i ce  v i t h  two 
t c p l i c a t i o n e ,  and t h e  reaul t r  a r e  presented for group I and  
XI separately .  I n  a d d i t i o n  to t h i s  statistical derign a 
myatematic check of a commonly grown c u l t i v a r  (TWV-2) war 
sown i n  every eixth p l o t .  
The f i e l d  was cultivated and 6 basal f e r t i l i z e r  dose of 
diammoniam phosphate @ 1 0 0  kg/ha waa i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  
soil. Rised beds w i t h  1 .2  m e  w i d t h  were matie w i t h  a n  i n t e r  
bed  pacing of 0.3 m. The seeds of a l l  e n t r i a 8  wera t r e a t e d  
w i t h  Captan  and Thiram t o  p r e v e n t  r c c d l i n g  d i s e a ~ e n  and  t h e y  
were sown on 1-12-1982 by hand dibbling t h e  m a d  w i t h  a 
s p a c i n g  of 30 x 1 0  cm. acrora t h e  k d a  i n  2 row p l o t s  of 1 2  
m e  l e n g t h .  Thu8 each p l o t  of 1 2  m. l e n g t h  conrirted of 8 
beds i n  pa ra l l e l  t o  t h e  s p r i n k l e r  l i n e .  This 8yrtem 
prevented surface water r u n n i n g  from wet t o  dry p l o t e  d u r i n g  
i r r i g a t i o n .  The crop was f lood  i r r i g a t e d  from emergence 
u n t i l  f l o w e r i n g  a f t e r w h i c h  the t r e a t m e n t s  were i n t r o d u c c b .  
The c r o p  was p r o t e c t e d  a s  necessary against  p e t 8  and 
disease and gypsum was appl ied  a t  t h e  r a t e  of 500 kg/ha a t  
pegging  etage.  
The t r e a t m e n t s  ( t i m i n g  of droughts)  and t h e i r  d u r a t i o n  
a re  p r e s e n t e d  i n  Table 1 .  Eight i n t e n e i t i e s  of d rough t  were 
created with' in  each t r e a t m e n t  by a p p l y i n g  var iable  amount. 
of water using a l i n e s o u r c e  s p r i n k l e r  syetem of i r r i g a t i o n  
(Banks ef, a 1976). 
Table r 1 
Treatments 
U : Uniform irrigation to field capacity 
*U r One uniform irrigation to relearc the atrere. 
LS : Line source aprinklcr irrigation. 
The treatment8 with continuous atrese from flowering to 
maturity (T1) and maturity stre88 (T3) were rimilar to last 
year'e experiment (G.Nut.Phye. Prograse Report 1) . In 
treatment 2 the drought wae started at flowering but the 
stress was 'released with a uniform irrigation when the 
genotypes at dry end of t h e  l inceource  (Bed 8 )  did not 
recover turgor at night. After uniform irrigation treatment 
2 was again etreercd differentially with linesource 
irrigation. Like this there were two breaks in drought 
stress (Refer Table 1). 
Lineeource s p r i n k l e r s  were operated at a prearure of 
275 kilo p a e c a l ~  (40  PSI) during t h e  periods when the wind 
velocity was negligible, usually Bur ing  night.. The water 
applied for each irrigation was collected in buckets placed 
perpendicularly to the apcinkler line on each of t h e  8 bed. 
a t  4 different locations within each replicate of each 
group. The volume of water collected in each of the bucket8 
were measured and averaged over 4 locatlone for a given h d  
t o  estimate the  amount of water applied to t h e  bed. The 
crop was irrigated at 10 day8 interval during January and 
February and t h e  irrigation frequency was increa~cd to 7 day 
intervals from Idarch to match t h e  incre6sed evaporative 
demand. For each irrigation the amount of water applied 
varied from 4.84 cra. 20.08 in bed 1 to 0.16 cm. fO.02 in 
bed 8. 
The cumulative water applied during t h e  period of each 
treatment is presented for each group in table 2 along with 
the meteorological data costraponding to t h e  pcrfod of 
treatments. The cumulative water recicvcd by each bed have 
been presented only for t h e  duration of t h e  treatment. 
I n  tte6tment 2 the two uniform irrgationr applied t o  releare 
the watcr stress ware included in the cumulative ittigation 
appl icd* 
Table t 2 

















Wind Vel. (kph) 
Solar Rad. 
tnJ/mZ/day) 
RH ( 8  a t  07.17) 
REI (% a t  14.17) 
84.0. The ra in fa l l  and evaporation data arc t o t a l r ,  not 
means. 
Genotypes ware rcorad on a 1 t o  4 point rcale f o r  theit 
rerfrtance t o  wil t ing  in trratacntr 1 and 3 by comparing 
v i sua l ly  the growth of the genotype in the non-ottrru plot 
(Bed 1) t o  the d t iaa t  plot (Bed 8 ) .  I n  tteatment 2 
genotype8 were .cored for tbelt recovery in dry plots ,  5 
day8 a f t e r  relearo of water rtrarr on 98 MS. 
The criteria used for virual scorer for drought 
tolerance and recovery arc re  follows. 
1 No wilting rymptoms 
No w i l t i n g  rymptomr but the plant8 are 
rtunted in growth 
Showing wilting eymptoms stunted growth 
w i t h  bottom leaves d r i e d  
4 Crop look permanent ly  wilted 
1 Showing high vegetative regrowth 
Crop recovers but l e s s  vegetat ive regrowth 
compared t o  rating 1 
3 Crop recovers but no new growth 
4 Crop still look wilted 
The crop wae l i f t e d  on 20-4-83 (14ODAS) when 60 t o  70 
percent of the pods in the  nonetrcee plots (Bad 1) were 
matured. Plots on each bed were harvested, the podr were 
picked and cured for 7 t o  10 days before weighing. 
The bulk vegetative weight8 of each genotype rctoar  the 
8 k d s  were weighed i n  t h e  f i e l d  and dry weight# of there 
were calculated u r i n g  thc frarhlovrn dry waight ratior of 
reprerentative u r p l e r .  The weight8 of the pod8 i n  each k d  
for each genotype wate recorded a f t e r  curing and pod8 from 
a l l  the  beds except 2nd bed were rhcl led and the krrnalr 
wete weighed. 
I n  t h i s  preliminary analys i r  the rcrponre of genotype@ 
t o  va r i a t ion  i n  applied water wae obtained by r rgrer r ing  
t o t a l  biomass/rn2, t o t a l  pod wright/m2, t o t a l  k t  r nal 
weight/m2 and she l l ing  percentage of cach genotype w i t h  the 
var iable  cumulative amounts of water app l i ed  i n  t h e  
reepect iva treatmentr. I n  t h i s  report  t h e  regrereion 
coe f f i c i en t s  for  t o t a l  biomaas and t o t a l  pod weight f o r  cach 
genotype i n  both group8 a r e  presented i n  table8 3 - 1 4  . The 
mean of t h e  regreeeion cocf f i c icn t  8 of 1 2 1  geno typr  i n  each 
group a r e  presented a t  t h e  bottom of every page fo r  easy 
comparison. These regression equation8 were derived b 
regressing the means of 1 2 1  genotypes acroes each bed w i t  I 
the respect ive amount of  water applied. Thcae rcgrceaion 
equations should not be cxt  rapolatcd outside the range of 
water appl ica t ion  f o r  each treatment ( t ab le  2 ) .  
Comments r e l a t ing  t o  tolerance or oueceptibil  i t y  hava 
been made on t h e  performance of the cach genotype rcroar  a l l  
water appl ica t ion  levels r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  regrcerion l ine 
der ived  from the  meanr of t h e  group a t  the  reepecive water 
treatments w i t h i n  which it was tested.  Comments confined t o  
one cep l i ca t e  may be modified as  a r eeu l t  of f u r t h e r  
analyeia and ad uetmentr fo r  poeit ional  e f f e c t s  uring the 
ryatematic chec il var ie ty  and/or the l a t t i ce  dc8ign. 
The data  on regrcsr ion equations for  kernel weights and 
she l l ing  percentage are  avai lable  i n  Groundnut Physiology 
eection. This  data a8 a eupplemcnt can be made avai lable  on 
request for  tboee in teres ted .  
Reference : 
Hanks, R.J., J. Keller, V.P. Ramussen, and G.D. Wilson, 
1976. Line source sprinkler for continuous variable 
irrigation-crop production studies .  Soil Sci. Soc. Am. 
Proc. 40:426-429. 
XWDEX FOR TABLES: 
VS* 1 
W A R  .I 
The genotypes not lirted in ICRISAT G~amplaua 
(ICG) are nunrb.rad by Groundnut Phyriology 
section as GNP 0 ) .  
When P ratio of  the rsgression is not significant 
Mean and S& of mean of the cultivar acrorr 8 
lcvelr of watsr #tresr ( 2  raplicationr) i a  
provided. 
Virual rcoring on 1 to 4 point scale (refer 
t e x t ) .  
The differencs betwean residual and total 
mean squares rxpreresd ar a percentage of the 
total  mean square. 
Selected as drought tolerant bared on total 
biornasr/total pod weight production across 
all water levels compared to the mean of 
121 genotypes. 
Selected as drought s u c e p t i b l e  bared on total 
biomaer/total pod weight production acrorr 
all watar levalr compared to the mean of 
121 genotypes. 
Genotype showed tolerance for ruceptibility 
in one replicate only. 
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1 ~ 1 1 3  Regterrion c o d  f icientr of total blmrm (p/a2)  on water 
applied from flwaring to uturity.(Tl) i n  Croup 1 grnotyprr. 
---- - ----------------------- 
Ll) CULTWAR A BE. SLOPE SB. WAR VS C a m n t  
KGlCNPI) 91.2 p/rl/cr I, 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o I ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 1 1 1 ~ u ~ ~ . ) - I I ) - . I m o I Z m a ( I I , ~ ( L I ) * * ~ ~ a m m 1 ~ m v m v m ~ m ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ - m ~ m ~ m m ~ ~ m  
1 351r 205.7 43.0 12.99 1.32 87 T 
2 6411 166.0 57.5 9.95 1.68 72 
3 389# 127.0 66.2 9.92 2.00 63 
4 4024 208.1 80 5 10.44 2.26 63 
5 403) 194.3 39.5 13.08 1.73 81 
6 4041) 191.6 51.9 9.25 1.47 76 
7 4054 179.0 34.7 13.03 1.08 91 2 
8 4061 245.9 30.1 10.24 0.90 90 
9 408# 150.5 51 a4 31 • 58 1.64 78 
10 40911 215.9 58.8 11.99 la66 81 
11 4101 219.0 57 0 3 12 91 1.67 82 1 T1R 
12 4111 175.7 54.8 9.86 1*60 74 
13 4124 77 . 9 29.2 110.95 0.91 91 6 
14 41311 130.9 27.4 6.08 0185 77 
15 14 21012 55 • 5 11 *61 1.73 75 
16 27 226 7 58.0 20.78 1.69 75 
17 30 300.2 40.4 8 * 93 1.18 81 T 
18 43 135.6 51.5 14.19 1 .55  85 
19 273 149.1 50.4 13.60 1.52 85 
20 296 110.3 44.5 11.73 1.30 86 4 
21 366 104.8 76*3 12.33 2.22 70 
22 405 198.4 63.4 13.86 1.91 79 
23 1104 157.9 51.2 13.40 1.49 86 T1R 
24 1141 142.9 56.6 7.87 1.65 63 S 
25 1204 133.2 64.3 10.56 1.87 70 2 
26 1311 176.9 37,s 11.05 1.13 87 
27 1346 50.3 70.6 11.95 2.13 68 S 
28 1660 212.2 45e3 14.80 1.32 91 T 
29 1697 130.9 82 e 7  18.30 2 41 81 2 T 
30 1708 84.3 54.8 14105 1.54 87 
31 1783 281.3 51 el 9.02 1.49 73 2 
32 1878 185.3 31 02 10.57 0.94 90 
33 1905 238.6 83 05  9.94 2.37 58 
34 1933 163.3 39e2 13.38 1.14 91 2 
35 2716 278.6 60 e 7  10.53 1.70 76 T1R 
36 2738 236.5 94 a8 11e25 2.76 54 2 
37 2960 141 1 41 e 8  12e90 1022 90 
38 2967 128.9 55.2 11.63 1.61 80 
'39 I 3073 142.7 41 a 7  12.96 1.21 90 
'40 3092 152.1 35.7 8.48 1.11 79 
41 3157 190.1 49.3 8.51 1.51 69 
42 3215 226.3 70.8 11.34 2 06 69 4 
43 3222 215.1 50.1 7.95 1.56 62 
44 3225 198.9 50.3 11.24 1.52 79 4 
45 3280 132.8 63.4 11 . 27 1.85 74 
TOTAL BIOWASS(GlH2) XN TRGATLUIRNT 1 GROUP 1 
w a o w ~ m ~ C ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . . ~ ~ . ) . ) ~ L W ~ ~ . I I I . i . * ~ - ~ D ~ ~ O ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m o ~ ~ ~ ~ m m m o o m m ~ w m n m ~ n  
Ll COLTWAR A Ske $LOPE SE. WAR VS Commnt 
fCC/CNPI) 9 / a  g/a2/cm e 
~ ~ a ~ ~ m m m m o a ~ ~ w o ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - a ~ a ~ ~ . - - ~ ~ ) ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w - - . ~ m m - - ~ - - a n m ~ ~ a m ~ ~ ~ - m ~ ~ . ~ - m o ~ ~ ~ w m o m m ~  
46 3287 141.0 58 e 6 11e09 1.77 73 
47 3301 189.9 43e8 11.18 1.36 82 2 
48 3386 238.2 57.2 12.80 1.61 84 4 T 
49 3478 215.4 51e6 lOe68 1,SO 79 
50 3536 125.1 31e2 12e25 0.91 93 
51 3537 181.9 51,O 10.97 1.43 83 
I 52 3569 163.4 119.4 12.33 3.36 51 1 53 3587 215.2 26 l 6 10.58 0 l 80 93 4 
I S4 3605 202.9 63.4 10.83 1.85 72 55 3657 169.2 38.9 12.30 1e17 89 
1 56 3680 207.1 74.1 11 0 20 2.24 63 
I 57 3704 229.6 25.8 11.58 0.78 94 
58 3730 162.4 32e2 10.66 1.00 88 
59 3736 75.3 63.8 14.33 1.72 06 
60 3774 174.6 54 . 5 11.32 1.64 77 
61 4073 132.6 67 1 14.71 1.96 81 
62 4099 136.3 79.6 13.73 2.24 7 5 
63 4544 183.4 57.6 12.97 1.79 77 
64 4546 157.0 38.6 11.54 1.12 89 
65 4558 242.8 56.5 11.00 1.65 77 
66 4631 241.0 76.4 10.35 2.23 61 
67 4728 196.9 40.7 11.35 1.27 84 4 
68 4747 66.8 161 09 16.54 4 21 59 
69 4790 185.1 32.0 13.78 0 . 93 94 T1R 
70 4863 206 • 5 32eO 13,62 0.99 93 
71 4888 137.0 73.6 11.91 2.15 70 
72 4908 178.8 6 3 4  16.60 1.84 86 TlR 
73 4912 240.1 31,s 10.71 la01 89 2 
74 5036 141.0 46.5 9093 1 l 31 82 
75 5066 156.2 51 .0 10.68 1.49 80 
76 5074 l6B0O 55ef 10.10 1.68 71 
77 5094 187.0 41.1 14.39 1.20 92 
78 5099 99 • 8 42.0 9.92 1.23 83 
79 5154 187,O 46m8 7.38 1.32 72 4 
80 5155 178.4 84 e9 10.60 2.30 65 2 
81 5156 179.9 33 a8 10m54 1.05 87 2 
82 5197 247.0 51 e8 10.82 1 l 51 79 T1R 
83 5212 308.2 36.4 6,92 L O 6  76 2 
84 5266 273.5 71.8 9.75 2010 61 2 T1R 
85 5274 115,l 137.8 12.69 3 l 58 54 
86 5278 217,4 49.6 7.44 1.55 60 2 
87 5305 168.1 4 1 S  14e14 1.29 89 T1R 
88 5535 207.0 64*1 12.33 1e87 77 2 
89 5964 174.9 40.3 11.51 1e16 90 
90 5967 148,l 56.1 12m73 1.64 82 
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~ A L  sxows t c~nz )  ZN TREATMBNT 1 GROOP 1 
A SE. SLOPE SE. W A R  VS Commsnt 
9 / a  g/m2/cur * 
* ~ ~ ~ ~ - I o ~ ~ ~ v C I o o o ~ ~ . I ~ ~ ~ ( L * ~ I I ) o ~ ~ ~ ~ ( I . I ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ . . , ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  
440.1 43.5 
159.2 5704 12.92 1.63 84 
256.1 5 1  04  9.47 1.50 75 
164.1  71.9 15.40 2.10 80 
123.7 28.4 9.96 0.88 89 8 
-78.1 90.3 18.02 . 2 .35  85 4 
162.6 72.3 10.90 2.03 70  
133.3 28.5 11 04 0.83 93 2 
229.8 53.8 0.61 + 1.57 69  
179.8 35.2 10020 1.06 87 2 
219.3 57.8 8.58 1.80 59  2 
87.2 81.3 11.79 2.28 68 
188.6 52.8 12.09 1.64 78 
k04 6175 119.6 31.3 10.70 0.94 90 
~ O S  6256 123.7 41.0 8.24 1 .20 78  2 6 
106 6321  106.8 72.8 13.53 2 .12  75 
107 6374 210.8 61.4 11.77 1 .79 76  
108 6903 197.9  46.4 12.48 1.35 87 
109  6926 145 .1  51.7 7 .28 1 .56  6 0  
* * 
2 
110  6948  457.3 48.8 2 T1R 
111 6976 111.3 54.6 10.93 1.65 75 
1 1 2  6997 140.2 53 .5  14.72 1 . 6 1  87 2 
1 1 3  7193 230.1 59.4 10.23 1 .73 72  2 
114 7197 108.5 72.4 9.46 2.26 52  S 
115  7199 227.4 40.2  10.96 1 .17 87 2 
116 7200 153.2  39.9 12 .71  1.20 89 2 
117 7201  173.1  36.1  6 .98 1.06 77 4 6 
118  7202 177.7 57.0 12.44 1.66 81  
119  7249 158.8 27.0 12.63 Om81 95 
120  7331  85.2 69.4 14.18 2.03 79 S 
1 2 1  9333 132.8 43.9 1 3 . 3 1  1.23 91  
~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ w ~ I , ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . - . ~ ~ . ~ w - - - - ~ - o - ~ ~ ~ - . - - ~ m - ~ m ~ - ~ ~ o - . - o  
HEAN (1 21Cv 1 7 1  7 18.3 11.09 0.57 96 
i-~nLIIIIIIIIIII..~.II,...~".I.I).IL~~.II..I,~...~...II)~I~~~m~~~~-~II)~~~-o~~o.oao~v-~.m~m~a~ 
,LEr 4 Regrrrrion c o d  f iclentr of Total pod weights (g/.l) on rater 
applied ftoa flowering t o  maturity (Tl) in Group 1 genotypr 
L) CULTIVAR A SB. SLOPE SE. 8VM VS Coment 
1CGf GNP# 91.2 g/mZ/ca * 
~ ~ I C I ~ ~ ~ I ~ o ~ . ~ . o ~ - ~ - - ~ . I , ~ . ) ~ I I , . L . . ~ 1 , I a a L - - ~ - I - ~ o * * . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 315) -23.2 19e2 5.83 0.58 88 
2 64 # -8.6 27.3 5.38 0.80 77 
3 3891) 7.2 42e9 6.47 1.30 63 
I 4 10211 -42.3 53.3 7.03 1 SO 64 
5 403# -43.0 47.5 8.60 lo39 74 
6 40411 -24.5 25e4 6 21 0.72 86 
7 40511 -Z007 2201 9.36' 0.69 92 
8 4061 35.3 22.4 6.91 0.68 88 
9 4084 -12.4 22.6 6.74 0.73 86 
10 409) 24.0 30.4 8.08 , 1.08 82 
11 4101) -4.1 11.6 8.77 1.21 80 
12 4111) -27el 31.2 6.57 0.91 80 
13 4121 -9.2 7 6 6.92 0.24 98 
14 4131) 42.3 14.4 3.63 0.45 81 
15 14 18.0 25.1 5.18 0.78 74 
16 27 -1.7 30.9 6.05 0.90 77 
17 30 16.7 22e8 5.70 0.67 85 
18 4 3 -24.3 17.4 6.34 0.53 91 
19 273 -4 0 30.9 6.33 0.93 76 
20 296 - 1 4 . 5  25.7 5.17 0.75 7 8 
21 366 -30.6 35.1 5.85 1.02 7 1 
22 405 -20.0 28e1 7.46 0.85 85 
23 1104 -17.5 28.6 7.61 0.83 86 
24 1141 -28.0 19,7 4 0 9 5  0.57 85 
25 1204 133.0 50e6 6.89 1.48 62 
26 1311 -24.  3 31,3 6-96 0 * 9 S  79 
27 1346 -48.3 28.7 6.61 0.87 80 
28 1660 -19.6 28.4 6.55 0 . 83 83 
29 1697 -34.5, 27.1 7.77 0.79 88 
30 1708 037.1 27.6 6*90 0.78 87 
31 1783 53.4 42.4 4 32 1.24 46 
32 1878 -9.8 18.0 6.83 0.54 92 
33 1905 -31.3 38.6 7 24 1.13 76 
34 1933 -16.1 27.7 6e70 0.81 84 
35 2716 -22.4 26.8 6.91 0.75 87 
36 2738 12,s 48.1 5.80 1 40 55 
37 2960 -38.3 26.0 8.21 0.76 90 
38 2967 -21 . 2 29.8 7.57 0.87 85 
39 3073 -44.5 25.7 6.78 0.75 86 
40 3092 29.1 23.7 3.63 0.74 61 
41 3157 9.7 22.3 5.42  0.69 80 
42 3215 5e8 33.8 L O 2  0.99 66 
43 3222 56.1 31.7 3.00 0.99 35 
44 3225 5 2 28.8 4.93 0.83 69 
45 3280 14.3 40.7 5,25 1.19 59 
TlR 
TOTAL POD WEIGHT (C/132) POR T#MTnGNT 1 IN CROUP 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o m m a ~ ~ ~ o m m ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ ) ~ m ~ ~ ~ ) - m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - o ~ r - ~ m - o ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ r a m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ m ~ ~ o ~ ~  
SLI CULTIVAR A SE. SLOPE SE. 8VUZ VS Commnt 
XCCIGNPC 9 / a  glr2lcm I 
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- - - - - -  - - -- - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - . 
MAN (121Cv) -11.4 6.2 5.92 0.19 98 
w o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . r ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ n m ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ m m  
T M U t S  Reprc$rion coefficient8 of Total biarrr tg Im2)  on water 
applied frm f lwer ing to maturity  1 i n  Group 2 genotypr. 
TOTAL BIO)U&S ( G I H 2 )  ZM TRATMgNT 1 GROUP 2 
~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ m m . ~ . ) ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ m m ( . ~ l i ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ o v m m ~ v ~ m m m m o ~ o m o ~ ~ ~ m m ~ m m m v m a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
st4 CULTIVAR A SE SLOPE sa. rvm vs commit 
ICC;/GNPO 91.1 g/.l/cr * 
~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - v - ~ - - - - w . ~ ~ ~ ~ m m v a m m - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ m m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
46 7564 191.8 37.2 11.65 1.11 89 
47 7574 239.8 91.6 16.57 2.73 73 2 T 
48 7581 233.5 61.0 12.34 1.88 75 2 81R 
49 7594 196.4 34.6 8.94 1.07 83 
SO 7604 109.8 8143 14.10 2.26 78 
51 7611 263.1 66.4 1) . 77 1.98 59 
52 7621 248.6 60.0 12.40 1.85 76 2 T 
53 7634 243.3 81.7 9.50 12.44 52 
54 7644 198.0 44.8 9.94 1 43 76 
55 7651 166.1 48.6 12.21 1.51 82 
56 766t 243 0 6 5 6 * 9  11.43 1.73 77 
57 7671 170.2 64 9 11.03 1.93 71 
58 7684 272.6 78*7 11.23 2.42 59 2 
59 7698 249.9 63 • 0 9095 2001 61 
60 7701) 243.9 71.7 9.07 2.26 52 2 
61 7714 218.4 26.7 6.69 0.85 80 
62 7724 222 • 2 47.4 11.44 1e41 83 
63 7731 186.3 81.4 13.38 2.43 69 
64 20 143.9 70.5 13.19 2.04 77 
65 58 161.8 52.9 9.00 1.64 68 4 6 
66 190 153.0 60.8 10.24 1.87 67 
67 191 1 3 5 . 6  69.6 13.02 2.07 75 4 
68 214 203.8 51.9 13.28 1.60 83 
69 222 193.2 59 . 4 13 31 1.77 01 
70 224 234.3 70.4 12.68 2.04 7 6 
71 232 208.6 38.8 10*32 1.23 82 
72 323 273.9 61.3 8.23 1.03 60 
73 391 174.6 74.8 12.08 2.30 
* * 
65 
74 476 231.4 26.6 c S 
75 1326 234.7 54.1 11.73 1.70 77 
76 1712 114.8 40.6 10.96 1.21 86 
77 1789 80.2 30.3 11.81 0.90 93 4 
78 3580 227.9 100.3 11.92 3.09 50 2 T 
79 4580 140.7 55.7 g472 1.72 69 S 
80 4751 156.8 68 6 1 0 J 2  2.12 62 
81  5327 100.1 56.2 18.14 1.67 90 
82 5433 185.8 51.1 12.89 1.57 82 
83 5435 75.5 84.2 16e22 2e51 76 
84 5465 160.7 60.2 14.17 1.80 82 
85 5588 173.2 92.4 9.70 2.83 43 
86 5711 168.9 40.7 11.64 1.29 84 
87 6968 175.7 43.3 10e43 1.31 83 
88 7220 203.2 69.1 10.90 2.06 67 
89 7250 201 rn 9 48.9 12.04 1.50 82 
90 7251 195.4 77.1 9.72 2.30 56 4 
TOTAL BltQII11SS ( G / H 2 )  I[# TR)LTHENT 1 GROUP 2 
91 7268 219.4 
92 7169 92.7 
93 7297 261.2 
94 7306 196.6 
99 7308 105.8 
96 7337 135.7 
97 7471  198.3 
98 7881 173.8 
99 7882 107.3 
100 7886 240.9 
1 0 1  7887 218.4 
1 0 2  7896 220.9 
103 7898 167.2 
104 8456 137.9  
105 8460 201.9 
106 8472 161.9 
107 8472 219.9 
108 8796 211.5 
109 9167 190.6 
110  9175 189.3 
111 9193 75.9 
112  9213 232,s 
113 9317 194.0 
114 9329 122e9 
115 9335 196.0 
116 9394 116.4 
117 9395 169.0 
118 9422 191,s 
119 9430 60.2 
120 9934 301.5 
1 2 1  9935 207.3 
---.-~~CIIIoI~II*o-I..,o.L111.II'I 
MEAN ( 1 2 1 C ~ )  177.4 
3 6  bgtrrtion oorf f icirntr of total pod weight8 (g/.l)on vrtet 
rpplied f r a  florering t o  uturity(T1) in group 2 (ienotypra. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 
t(l CULTrVUR A SE, SLOPE 8B. t V N ?  Va5 Comnt 
f CII;/GNPl 91.2 glmZ/cm I, 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 m 1 ~ m m ~ ~ 0 - . 1 - 0 a a ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 , . 1 a - 0 ~ m m - ~ ~ - ~ n ~ w ~ ~ ~ m n ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~  
1 6601 -65.1 51.4 9.31 1.54 74 
2 6611 -38.4 35.7 6.91 1.10 73 
3 6664 -8.8 36.0 7.30 1.08 78 
4 6674 - 7 3 . 3  39.4 10.93 1 • 21  
1 
85 
5 69911 32.3 10.7 II 1 
6 69911 -49.8 21 .6 8.39 0.69 91 
7 702t -44 4 21.4 8.41 0 166 92 
SL# CULTIVAR A S6. SLOPE 88.  8 V U  V8 C-nt 
9 / a  g/m2/ca I, 

PNF 19 
8 7 i.grrrrloa cwf f icientr of t o t a l  b i o u l 8  (gl.?) on water 
rpplied f t a  floveting t o  i t u t i t y  with two troovrty itrigatom 
(22) in proup 1 qenotypr. 
35) 124.2 85 * 3 10.89 2.61 52 T1R 
6411 127.2 52.9 12.03 1.62 78 
3891r 45.7 58.5 10.87 1.79 71 8 
4024 129.3 67.1 9.78 2.00 62 
403 11 37.9 61.2 17 09 1.87 0s 
132.3 43.1 12.51 1.32 86 
198.8 61 06 8.96 1.88 59 
162.8 50.6 13.13 ' 1.54 83 T 
178.1 7 0.6 11 0 21 2010 66 
172.1 44.2 9.63 1.35 77 
3404 65.4 14.99 1 94 81 
150.7 51.5 10.81 1.57 76 T1R 
85.9 48.7 0.13 1.49 66 3 
142.7 40.1 7.41 1.23 70 
117.1 85.1 12.72 2.60 60 1 
186.1 60.6 11.19 1.85 70 1 T1R 
94.0 71.5 10.76 2.18 61 3 
32.0 49.9 14.13 1.52  85 
221.4 74.1 10.24 2.26 56 1 T1R 
303.2 53.2 6.66 1.63 51 T 
141.1 69.6 8.75 2.07 55 
271.6 43 a 9  9.95 1 . 3 5  78 1 T 
164.0 30.4 10.04 0 0 93 89 3 S 
246.3 59.0 8.64 1.75 62 T1R 
77.2 42.5 13.45 1.30 88 1 
45.7 33.5 11.94 1.59 80 
105.0 41 05 11.99 1.27 86 
107.1 69.4 15.75 2012 7 8 
30.0 67.6 19.41 2 06 85 TIR 
8.2 46.2 15.14 1.42 88 
276.8 64.5 6.31 1.97 38 1 
195.2 49.3 8.73 1.51 68 
249.1 77 . 3  7.84 2.37 40 T1R 
74.3 73.3 15.56 2.18 78 1 
39.0 50 *8 15.15 1.55 88 
15401 51 '1 9.34 1.57 70 1 
186.2 46el 12.43 1.44 84 T 
111.3 45.9 13.69 1.40 86 
33.5 76 e l  14 27 2.33 71 
113.1 59.5 7.86 1.82 54 
134.9 39,s 11.07 1.21 85 T1R 
241.1 58,4 8.82 1.79 61 T 
163.4 56 * 4  8 04 1.73 58 1 
133.5 97.1 11.27 2.97 47 1 
196.7 72.6 6.43 2.22 33 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r a . r ~ . r ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ) ~ w ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ C v ~ m ~ v ~ r ~ ~ . I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ u ~ ~ ~ m ~ m  
155.7 19.6 10.45 0 60 95 
TOTAL BXOIIASS(Q/)IIZ) XN T R M W  2 GROUP 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ e m ~ o o ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - m o ~ e - - ~ ~ m - ~ ~ o m ~ a a o - ~ ~ m o - a ~ m ~ ~ w ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ m ~ ~  
CULT ntAR A SB. SLOPB 8Ee WAR V8 Coarr#rnt 











































































%IT& BfOWS(G/M) IN TaeATNEMT 2 GROUP 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ w - ~ - ~ ~ m a w u - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ 0 m m ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m a 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
A SE. SLOPE SEo WAR VS C o w a t  
g/sr2 g/m2/cra .I, 
- - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - - . ~ . ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ' ~ - ~ , m . . ~ . c ~ ~ - . . ~ - m ~ a a ~ ~ ~ w ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ m m m v ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ m m ~  
185.6 91.7 10.22 2.72 48  TlR 
176.3 46.6 10.98 1.42 80 
300.4 109  1 8.76 3.25 3 1  T1R 
127.7 62.0 10.53 1.89 67 
12.8  62.9 14.83 1.87 82 
178.8 35.5 10.38 l o 0 0  86 
204.0 28.6 9.55 0.88 89 





550.7 35.8 (1 T1R 
266.3 55 e 6  9.38 1 .70 66 1 T 
113.8 80.0 9 .75  2.38 53  
196.2 58.0 11,28 1.83 73  





361.4 3 4 * 7  3 
81 .0  11.9 11.87 1 .28  85 
b6 6374 185.9 S4,6 12.23 1.67 78 TAR 
07 6903 128.3  102 9 9.92 3.15 37 
08 6926 105.2 46.6 5.29 1 - 4 3  46 S 
09 6948 115.6 70.0 12.12 2.14 67 3 
1 0  6975 101.8 61.9 1 0 A 8  1 .89  68 
11 6976 204.4 103.5 8.85 3.17 3 1  T1R 
1 2  6997 8.0 53.6 1 5 - 3 2  1 . 5 9  87 
13 7193 240,l 65,8 7.49 2.02 46 
1 4  7197 413.1  50.2 fi * 1 8  
1 5  7199 82.9 5846 12.19 1 .79 7 5  
16 7200 169.9 56,3 8.04 1.72 58 
17 7201  107,9  8 3 . 9  8.58 2.57 40 
18  7202 145.4 3 1  06 12.92 0.96 92 3 TIR 
1 9  7249 165.1  67.3 7 .31  2.06 47 
20 7331  27.8 65.5 15.55 1.88 84 3 
21 9333 126.6 64.0 11.03 1.96 67 
.---~-----~~----~----.II--.L,~.I)--L.I).c."---(II-.).II)am--Da-------.II)------------------a 
leAN (121Cv) 155.7 19.6 10.45 0.60 95 
. - - ~ - o - ~ a a - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - a . r - - - - - - m - - a - - ~ w - - ~ - v ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - -  
:r8 ~ e g ~ a s r i o n  coef f icicntr of total pod rei$ht8(g/r l )  on watex 
applied f tom flowering to u t u r  i t y  with  two recovery irtigatonr 
tT2) i n  group 1 genotyprr. 
CULT N A R  A 8E. SLOPE SE, tV1IR V8 Comaant 
ICCIGNPt g / a  g/m2/cm a 
~ - ~ m - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - a - e - - . r - - ~ - m . ~ ~ - ~ ~ m - m - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ m - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ m m  
354 068.9 41.5 8.17 1 • 27 73  
644 -64.6 20.0 8.68 0.05 87 
3891 -57.4 42.8 3.84 1.31 79 
402) -56.8 21.8 7.73 0.65 91 
4030 -117.2 36.8 12.60 1.12 09 
404 lr -53 • 5 15.3 9 26 0 • 47 96 
4050 -14.0 48.5 8.24' 1.49 67 
406 # -6.1 36b1 9.72 1.11 84 T 
408) -2.9 46.7 9.13 1.39 75 
4094 -0.5 33.0 6.99 1.01 76 
41 0) -93.2 26,9 10.66 0.80 93 
4111 -29.1 3 1 . 3  7,76 0 . 96 81 
4121t 1.0 31.0 6.01 0.95  72 
41311 32 • 2 27.7 5.87 0*85 76 
14 -64.7 40.0 8.75 1.22 77 
27 -43.3 44.4 8 . 84 1.36 73 
30 -30.2 23 . 9 6.15 0.73 82 
43 171.1 38.1 7057 1.17 73 
27 3 16.0 41.8 5.17 1 . 28 5 1  
296 89.5 38.7 4.37 1.10 46 
366 -32.1 42.5 5.76 1.27 59 
405 -15.9 30.9 8.13 0.95 83 T1R 
1104 -74.8 18.9 9.44 0 • 58 9 5 
1141 -9.3 37.3 7.25 1.11 72 
1204 -83.5 19.5 10.24 0.59 95 g :::: -65.0 47.7 8 . 9 8  1.42 74 -56.4 42.7 9.06 1.30 76 
C ;:;; -64 4 39.6 9.30 1.21 80 -103.6 40.1 11.15 1 • 22 85 TlR 
1708 -95.1 23.0 9.05 0.70 
* 
92 
3 1783 166.4 23.1 ~r ~r 
2 1878 -43.5 34e3 7043  1.05 77 
J 1905 44e3 60.9 6.45 1.86 42 
4 1933 -70.8 31 0 6 9.79 0.94 89 
5 2716 -91.3 36.8 9.33 1 . 09 84 
6 2738 -10.5 30.9 6.76 0.95 77 
7 2960 -38.0 29.4 8.66 0 • 90 86 T1R 
8 2967 -5518 37.3 9.49 1e14 82 
9 3073 -119.9 34.2 10.97 1.04 88 
0 3092 -12.1 31.3 5.03 0.96 64 
1 3157 -43.6 30.5 9.70 0.93 88 
2 3215 1.8 19.7 6 18 0.60 87 
3 3222 20 8 32.0 4.66 0.98 59 
4 3225 -24.3 35.3 6.21 1.08 68 
5 3280 58.3 53.2 4.47 1.63 30 
CULTNU A SE. SLOPE: SBe B V M  VS Commnt 
ICC;/GNP4 g/ml $/.2/cm I, 
TOTAL POD WEIGBT (6tW1) PRO# EBS IN TREATlaBNT 2 CROUP 1 
COLTWAR A SEe SLOPE SE. ~ V U  vs ~omient 
ICC/GNP# g/a2 g/ma/cap a 
,Wr 9 Regresrion corf f icirntr of total biomaar (g/.2) an wrtrt 
applied from flowering to mtut f t y  v f th  two recovery 
irrigations (T2) in group 2 ganotypr8. 
a-wW~-**-o1o--n---------~--.L~~~~-~m---ao---------------~---~--------~- 
CULTIVAR A SE. SLOPE SE. WAR VS Cowant 
ICC/GNP# g/n2 q/ta2/cm fi 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - m m u u ~ * I ~ ~ m ~ m " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~  
6601 100.1 46.8 11.68 1.46 81 
6611, 193.9 93.2 11.78 2 91 5 1  
6661 204.6 29,l 10.64 0.90 90 
6671 195.0 S5 • 6 11 .39  1&74 77 
6958 -68.3 97.5 13.42 3.05 55 
69911 136.3 56 4 14.36 1.76 81 
7021, 168.6 98.0 12.58 3.06 51 
7031 177,4 95.3 12.69 2.90 53 
7061 27 3.4 62.4 5.48 1.95 32 
7071 19.2 70.2 6.41 2.13 37 
3 7081, 52.0 101.7 11.25 3.18 43 
2 70911 209.8 35.6 * t t S 
3 7101) 00.0 86.6 7 . 37 2.7 1 30 
4 7131 154.2 91.0 8.29 2.85 33 1 
5 7141 5903 62.7 13.29 1.96 75 
6 7151) 5.1 71.7 15.12 2.24 75 
7 7161 93.9 107.6 10.26 3.36 36 
8 717# 0.6 BS.5 9.80 2.76 4 5  6 
9 7181 67.4 71.6 9.77 2.24 55 
0 7191 27.1 85.5 7.66 2.64 3 5 
1 7211 62.8 51.6 9.71 1.66 70 3 6 
2 7221 -7.8 103.6 12.35 3.10 53 
3 7231 411.5 44.4 t I * 
4 7241 162.5 05.1 9.95 2.66 46 
5 7251 101.5 57.8 9.26 1.81 63 
6 7261 184.2 58.0 12.74 1.76 79 T 
7 7271 174.0 66.0 16.50 2.07 82 1 T 
8 7351 165.6 80.6 11.38 2.52 56 
9 7361 .300.6 64.0 8.70 2.00 55 
0 7401 188.8 68 4 14.91 2.14 76 
1 7411 179.2 83.7 15.17 2.62 69 1 T 
2 7424 172.5 62.5 11.87 1.95 71 
3 7431: 272.5 65.1 9.51 2000 61 
4 7444 83.4 50.5 14.89 1.57 85 
5 7451 190.9 73.0 13.38 2.28 69 
6 7464 100.1 53 . 3 13.47 1.66 81 
7 7471 43.3 65.7 14.96 2.05 78 
8 7481 179.4 55.0 11.61 1.72 75 
9 749# 131.1 74.2 12.05 2.32 63 
0 7504 114.1 90 3 12.74 2.82 Sb 
1 7514 182.1 38.4 14.17 1.20 90 
2 752# 235.9 65.1 10.92 2 03 65 
3 7531 91.1 79.6 14.11 2 4 9 68 
14 7541 62.2 77.1 12.02 2 41 61 
1s 755# 68 5 69.6 15.88 2.17 78 
k ( 2 0 0 ~ ~ )  150.7 25.5 11.14 0 • 80 93 *L---IIII-a-"oa--I..c-l.II-l...I* .II~-oa"eI------------------------am~--w 

TOTAL BLOnMIS(C/H2)IW TREATMENT 2 
CULT IVAR A SE. SLOPE SE. VS C~maent 
ICGIGNPII 9/m2 g/m?/cr 1, 
a ~ $ 1 0   egression coefficient8 of total pod veightr(g/.ll on 
water applied from flowering t o  u t u r i t y  with two recovery 
itrigaton8 (T2) in group 2 genotyper. 
. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - ~ . t - C o . L ~ ~ . . . o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
CU LTWU A SE SLOPE SE. WAR VS Cement 
ICG/GHP# g/m2 g/m2/cm 
* ~ ~ ~ - * - - - - - - ~ - v - - - - M - - - - - ~ ~ ~ I , ~ o * ~ ~ I - ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ m ~ o ~ m ~ a ~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~  
6601) -94 . 9 44.4 8.78 1 . 3 9  72  
6611 30 .3  62 .3  6 . 5 1  1 .94  40 
666 # -22 .0  26 2 7 . 4 9  0 . 8 2  85 
667 1) -81 .9  35.7 11.015 1 11  87 
6951 -12 .1  26.0 2 .15  , 0.81 29 
69911 - 7 9 . 5  23 .5  9 . 4 8  0 . 7 4  92 
7021) -100 .5  39.5  11  . 20 1 . 2 3  84  
7034 5 4 . 2  5 3 . 3  6 . 7 8  1 .67  
* t 
51 
70611 208 .4  2 3 . 5  I 
7 0 7 t  - 6 . 2  40 .2  3 . 1 6  1 . 2 2  29 
7084 -52 .1  4 8 . 3  6 . 4 3  1 . 5 1  5 3  
7094 6 . 7  23.7  2 .21  0 . 7 4  36 S 
7108 -2 .1  40.4  4 . 4 8  1 . 2 6  44 
7134 -30 .1  52 .9  6 . 8 5  1 . 6 5  52 
71411 -106 .3  38.7 10 .70  1 . 2 1  84 
715ll - 9 9 . 2  33.8 9 . 2 0  1 . 0 6  83 
716# -65.7 6 6 . 3  8 . 6 9  2 . 0 7  5 3  
7174 -47 .9  46 .6  5 .28  1 . 4 6  45 8 
7181 -35 .5  40 .9  6 . 6 2  1 . 2 8  6 3  
7194 -77 .9  49.7 6 .47  1.51 55 
721# 045 .0  19.6 6 . 3 9  0 . 6 3  8 8  S 
7221 -74 .5  47.4 6 .96  1 . 4 8  58 
7  2  3 4 60 1 58.7 5 .16  1 . 0 4  3 2  
7241 4 0 . 8  4991 5 .77  1 . 5 4  47 
7254 -44 .3  28.7 6 . 9 0  0 . 9 0  80 
7261 067.2 35.9  6 . 7 5  1 . 0 9  7 3  S 
7273 -116 .6  28.8 12 .47  0 .90  93 T 
735# 13.4 61.2  8 . 2 5  1 . 9 2  54  
7361 6 0 . 0  54s8  6 .26  1 . 7 1  45 
7401) -64 .2  22e4 1 0 . 0 5  0 . 7 0  93 
741# -130.7 39e4 1 1 . 1 5  1 . 2 3  84 
7421 -14.4 4 0 . 6  6 . 8 6  1 .27  6 5  
74311 48 .5  54.5 6 .26  1 . 7 0  45 
7441 -108 .3  16.2  9 . 9 0  0 .51  96 
74St  -101 .5  34e9 1 1 . 6 0  1 . 0 9  88 
746# -107.8 27 e 0  10 .27  0 .84  91 
747# -109.6 34.0  8 .92 1 .06  82 
7481 -65.1 28.7 8 .29  0 90 85 
7491 -93 .0  39,8  8 .90  1 . 2 4  77 
7501 088.9 38.3 8.74 1.20  78  
751# -7 .9  30 .1  7 . 5 5  0 . 9 4  81 
7 5 2 t  -79.5 45.6 9 47 1 . 4 3  7 4  
7531 1 7 6 . 3  3 1 . 1  10.23 0 .97  68 
7541 -77 .0  31.3  8 . 2 5  Om98 82 
7551 -163.6 41 2  1 2 . 3 1  1 29 86 
~ o o o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ a ~ m ~ - - - ~ a ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
(121Cv) -34.8 17 e 1 7 . 4 6  0.53 93 
I ~ - ~ ~ o ~ - - ~ - ~ L I I I I - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - a o - - - - a ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - I . I ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~  
WIN2 FRUR TRaATMBm 2 
**-o--momm~*-~-o---w.rg----- m--...i~~,o..~~~rn..i--..rao~~o---~m-----~------------ 
CtlLTXVAR A SEW SLOPE SE. QVAR VS Cement 
ICC/GRPI 9 l e  g/m2/cm * 
~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ a o a ~ ~ ~ ~ o i . I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . r ~ o m m ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ m o ~ m ~ o o m ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~  
7S6# -78.8 21.8 8.06 0.68 90 
7571) -115.7 37.6 11.83 1.17 87 
7584 -70.9 33.1 8,83 1.04 83 
7594 7903 53.1 5.65 1.66 41  T 
76Oll 213.8 20.9 lr * 1. 
7611) 072.7 37.0 9.91 1.16 83 
762) -68.3 37,4 8.09 1.17 76 
7631  -42.5 37 . 2 9.02 1.16 80 
7644 8.3 35.7 6.95 l o l l  72  
7651  -31.8 45.8 7 .01  1 43 60 
7661 - 6 7 . 1  46.7 9 .27  1.46 7 2  
7671 -40.7 23 .3  7.43 0 4 7 3  87 
7681  251.3 40.3 1 c~ c 
7691  -124.2 3403 12.63 1.07 90 
7701  -131.6 30.6 10.60 0.95 89 
77111 -1 .1  36.8 4.85 1 115 53 
77211 -48.2 30.7 8 .85  0.96 85 
77311 63.8 4 4 . 1  6.37 1.38 58 
20 -61.5 48.5 8 .63  1 .52 
cL 1 
68 
5 8  227 .3  20.4 1 
190 -90.8 46.5 9.48 1.45 73  
191  - 8 2 . 2  36.3 7 . 3 3  1.13 7 3  S 
214 80.7 50 .2  4.83 1.57 36 
222 -71.1 54.5  9.73 1.70 68  
224 - 5 3 . 1  53.5 8.09 1.67 60 
232 227.4 55.9 1 
323 031.5 42.0 6.24 1 .31  5 9  
3 9 1  50.8 45.0 4.76 1 • 4 1  4 1  
476 163 .0  25.1 I 
1326 -116.3 22.6 9.82 0.71 93 
1712 0.5 32.9 9.12 1.03 84 
1789 -52 .4  28.2 6,87 0.88 80 
3580 -89.4 37.1 9.61 1.16 82 
4580 -51.9 34 .1  6448 1.07 7 1  
4751  -29.3 28 . 0 6 • 8 1  0.87 80 
53 27 -115.8 44.6 9.83 1 .31  8 1  
5433 108.9 52.9 5 4 82 1.65 43 
5435 -67.5 27.0 8.19 0 84 86 T 
5465 -29 .9  39.5 6.35 1.24 
t 
6 1  
5588 224.1 21.7 t C 
5711 -35.5  45 .1  5.72 1 .41  5 1  
6968 39.8 56.0 5.28 1.70 38 
7220 -52.7 23.3 6.65 0.73 85 
7250 -53.1 29.8 6.76 0.93 78  
7251 -27 . 2 33.9 5.97 1.06 67 
~-~~o~~oIIIL"CIII~~-.Ir.II~.c~~(LI,~~..)-II)v-~----~-------------------~-------- 
N ( 1 2 1 C ~ )  -34.8 17.1 7.46 0.53 93 
-----*"----v-------I......Ir- ~ " . ) . . . I I C C ~ ~ - . . ) . 1 1 1 - - o - . I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
POD WT4112 PRW TReCITnENT 2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ~ - - r n I ~ I I . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~  
CULT IVAR A SB. SLOPE SE, WAR VS Comnt 
1cG/CNS# 9 1 u  g/m2/cra Ilr 
L------------------------------..--aIIII..I)~~-m~~m-~-*II-~-~-~~~~~~~~-*~-~ 
7268 -27.5 56.5 0.19 la77 58 
7269 -43.0 23.4 7 65 0.71 89 
7297 -59.7 13.6 7.31 0.42 95 S 
7306 -36.4 41.4 7.67 1.30 69 
7308 6.9 53.9 5a64 1.69 41 
7337 -59.1 37 0 0 6.90 1 .16  70 
7471 -84.6 30.6 0.39 0.96 84 
7881 57.0 60.3 6.13 1.89 39 
7882 -116.9 31.0 11.94 0.99 9 1  
7886 -76.6 43.6 9 . 34 1.36 75 
7887 -99.9 27.7 10.42 0 . 86 9 1  
7896 -91.4 28 . 5 8.60 0.89 86 
7898 -138.5 30.0 1 2 . 5 5  0.93 92 
8456 -77.8 24.9 7.57 0.78 86 S 
8460 -6 . 4 29.9 5.98 0.93 73 
8472 -63.7 41 .4 8.14 1.30 72 
8472 -51 . 3 44 .7 7.66 1.40 66 
8796 209.8 21.0 a t I 
9167 -85 .3  25.2 9.39 0.79 90 
91 7 5 61.0 55.5 4.63 1.73 29 
91 93 -100.9 27.3 8.23 0.83 88  
9213 -40.3 35.2  5.82 1.10 64 
9317 203.4 2 6 . 1  * * * 
9329 -61.0 34.6 7.21 1.08 74 
9335 -20.9 45.0 5.36 1.43 46 
9394 4.4 54.6 5 . 31 1.71 37 
9395 -63.4 30.1 8.22 0.94 83 
9422 -79.8 33.4 8.12 1.05 80 
9430 -7.1 10a1 1.33 0.32 53 S 
9934 -44.6 32.8 10.87 1.02 88  T 
9935 -18.1 35.1 8.54 1.10 80 
.~----------------------~---om-----~---m------------------------------ 
i (121Cv) -34.8 17.1 7.46 0.53 93 
.----o--------CIIII-- ----~~....III.-.I,-----I-.I------------------------------ 
~e r 11 Reprea@ion coef f icicntl of total b l a r t r  tg/.)) on vrter 
a p p l i d  f pod r e t  t o  mtutity(T3) in gcoup 1 genotype#. 
A 8E. SLOPB 8Ea QVAR VS Caruarrnt 
gIm2 g/m2/c. 
423.0 49 , 5 13.77 3 a 99 4 2  
326.5 
3 
6598 17.95 5.16 44 
462.7 88.9 26.21 7.17 45 3 T1R 
413.0 29 a 6 10a33 2.39 54 3 
282.2 54 a 4 26.99 dm39 7 1  3 
302.4 3 1 a 9  24.63 2.49 87 
301.5 59.7 17 38 4 81 45  
355.1 3Sa5 21.35 * 2.86 79  
417.8 49,4 17 1 9  3 98 54 
532 .1  40.6 15.25 3.27 58 T 
384.4 7 1 m 9  16.73 5a80 33  
281.6  4 0 b 6  24.89 3.27 79  
408.9 35.2 17.23 2.84 70  3 
511.8 60  2 23 l 3 3  4.86 60 3 T 
284.3 42.0 23.61 3 29 78  
359.1  33.2 2Oe1O 2.68 7 9  3 
3 0 L 5  41.0 25.66 3.20 82 
358 .1  25.6 20 l 24 2.06 86 
392.4 48.0 20.51 3.86 64 3 
274.3 38.8 21 .39  3 .13  75 6 
376.5 53 .2  20.42 4.29 5 9  
4 2 2 . 8  35.3 25.19 2.84 84 
350.7 76.8 26 .81  6 .20  54 3 
553,O 46.8 22.49 3.77 70  3 T 
375.2 43,O 15.06 3.46 54 
501.1  60.0 16.87 4.84 4 3 3 T1R 
511.4 64e1 16.26 5.17 37 3 TAR 
4 1 0 0 0  70e3 16 .34  5.66 33 
234.3 22e1 15.42 1 0 7 8  83 3 S 
323.6 63e3 19.48 5.10 48 3 
P6 5094 303 .1  42w3 21.13 3.41 7 1  
P7 5099 390.3 54a2 16.80 4.37 48 
V8 5154 4 1 9 3  35e1 * * * S 
39 5155 336.6 1 7 , l  17.33 1 .38 91  
BO 5156 337 • 4 4OeO 19e76 3.22 7 1  
B1 5197 4 6 7 A  62,8 16.27 5.32 37 T1R 
BZ 5212  473.1  81e9 1 7  38 6 * 6 0  28 
B3 5266 579,s 3 7 * 7  Ir ct * 
B4 5274 440.7 48e6 15.62 3.92 50 
B5 5270  402.8 61.3 14 50 4.94 34 
06 5305  448 .1  33e4 14.41 2.69 65 3 
07 5535 391.7 46,3 16.09 3.73 54 
08 5964 597.6 36,7 13.90 2.96 58 T 
09 5967 288.3 58.4 19.14 4 .71 5 1  3 S 
90 6027 247.0 37.0 21.74 2.98 7 8  3 
~~-~~~-~~"~-~-~~-o1-~-~~~~oLo~~~(..I.)C.L.Ir.I-----------~~-------------------- 
RAN (12lCv) 3 9 2 , l  18.5 17.70 1.49 90 
~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ o m ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m o ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . I " ~ ~ I I , ~ o ~ ~ . c o . r - - - - - I I , - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - w w  
SE. SLOPE 66, rtVCcR V& Cum8nt 
g/raZ/cm * 
P.gr 34 
,t:12 ~ e g r e @ a i ~ ~  coefficients of total pod weight11 ( 9 1 ~ )  on w4t.t 




 CULT^ A SE. SLOPE g/m2 SL. WAR VS Couwnt I C G / G ~ #  g/n2/cn 
--o-~"o~------------aoIo- 
-----------------*------mmm---lll---m-*--m 
351 157.3 21.2 6.95 
125.1 1.71 64 11 48.6 10.06 fZ 
250.0 3 .91  3898 41.1 
27 
10.86 
185.9 3 .31 402: 19.2 8.47 39 T 




4044 20.2 10.55 1.62 
159.0 
73  
4051 34.8 12.42 2.80 55 T 
406l 173.2 25.7 15.99 2. 0 7 80 T 
40811 166 8 24 . 6 11.67 1.98 69 
40911 148.6 30.9 14.85 2.49 70 
4lOI 103.8 33.1 18.35 2.67 76 
4114 115.7 17.1 7.37 1.38 65 S 
412t 132.4 31.2 7.26 2.52 33 
4131; 148.5 16.6 5.75 1 . 34 5 4  
14 255.3 24.8 * a 1, 
27 180.4 24.0 8 . 41 1.94 54 
30 143.3 32.3 6 . 67 2.60 27 
43 79.4 37.5 14.61 L O 2  60 
27 3 136.9 37.4 11.98 3.02 50 
296 115.3 29.8 1 1 A 3  2.40 61 
1 366 239.5 18.8 * * * 
405 173.7 33.0 9.23 2.66 42 
1104 189.8 25.6 10.99 2.06 65 
a 1141 171.3 20.9 8.34 1.68 6 1  
5 1204 201.7 21.2 7.75 1.71 57 
G 1311 222.3 25.0 7.70 2.02 48 
7 1346 177.6 25 7 10.19 2.07 61 
8 1660 273.0 27.6 * * t 
9 1697 196.0 32.6 13.72 2.62 64 
0 1708 121.0 19.9 10.05 1.60 72 
1 1783 81.7 27.3 9.78 2 . 20 56 
2 1878 148.0 17.6 14.28 1.42 87 
3 1905 152.4 25.2 17 .55  2.03 83 
4 1933 159.9 31.9 9.01 2.58 43 
5 2716 118.1 20.7 13.11 1.66 80 
6 2738 232.8 20.2 a (r * 
7 2960 22002 21 09 9.11 1.76 63 
8 2967 238.8 28.0 9.89 2.26 55 
9 3073 136.3 29.0 9.25 2.34 50 
0 3092 188*4 29*0 7.44 2.34 38 
1 3157 213.6 26.4 11.72 2.12 66 
2 3215 192.0 13.2 & 1 ~ .  fi S 
3 3222 177.5 35.8 9.53 2.88 40 T 
4 3225 107.6 25.3 10.79 2.04 64 TAR 
5 3280 155.9 46.0 15.03 3e7l 5 1  
~ ~ ~ ~ o I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ C ~ . I I ~ ( I I . I . I . I w . . . - ~ . . . - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~  
AN(121Cv) lSO.8 9.3 10e16 Oe75 92 
, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a " 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ) o o v o ~ . I a . r . I e - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - a - - R - - - - - - a - R - - w w  






POD W T I H ~  PRON TRATUBNT 3 
~ ~ L - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - . I . I . - a ~ o ~ m o . I . L ~ ~ ~ . c ~ ~ o . c ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ * ~ ~ o ~ ~ m ~ o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m o ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
CULTWAR A SE. SLOPE 8E. QVAJI VS Cora#rnt 
ICCX/GNPI) q/a2 g/!a2/cm * 
,- * ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . . * . I . L . . . ~ ~ u . . , ~ ~ l i ~ . , ~ ( . . . I , ~ o o ~ ~ n v ~ * ~ ~ ~ v ~ m ~ o n ~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ * m ~ ~ m ~  
6028 100.6 27 2 10.13 2.19 58 
6030 l l 4 * 2  30.2 15.85 2.43 73  
6035 218.6 32.7 9.69 2.63 46 T 
6038 237, l  25.4 t * t 
6039 129.4 15.4 8.74 1.24 76 
6040 149.6 20.3 11 e94 3.64 78 
6058 171.6 21.1 8.33 1 * 7 0  60 
1 6165 65.6 30.5 12.45 * 2.46 62  
6166 127.8 26.7 18.23  2,115 83 
6168 168.2 41.9 0.46  3.38 27 
, 6 1 7 1  120.3 23.5 7.99 1.89 50 
6172 179.9 21.0 10.82 1.69 73 
617 5 127.8 22.9 11.99 1.84 73 
6256 119.8 18.4 3.93 1.48 29 S 
6321  165.5 42.1 11.94 3.39 43 
6 6374 208.3 10.3 I t J 
" 6903 183.5 55 .8  11.58 4.49 27 T 
tj 6926 191.3 30.0 1) fi I 6 
9 6948 185.7 26.3 7.56 2.12 44 
6975 145.5 13.3 12.50 1.07 90 
6976 164.4 26.2 11.59 2.11 66 
6997 146.8 21.5 11.17 1.73 73 
3 7193 127.1 25.4 8.12 2.05 SO 
4 7197 246.9 20.6 c c c 
5 7199 108.1 33.1 9.32 2.67 4 3 S 
6 7200 316.3 77.9 * 1 c 
7201  103.1 20.9 9.51 1.69 67 
8 7202 194.3 27.1 9.21 2.19 53 
9 7249 210.8 23.3 8.05 1.88 54  
0 7 3 3 1  97.3 33.9 12.23 2.73 56 
1 9333 144.1 30.6 t t t 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - v ~ ~ - - ~ a ~ m - o - a - - ~ ~ e o - - - . . , - - -  
M (121Cv) 150.8 9.3 10.16 0.75 92 
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - o o - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - " - ~ - - - - - " ~ - - ~ - m u ~ ~ - m ~ - * ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ e e - - - - - m - - - ~ - - - m -  
t I 
I f 
I r r t  
OI U r & ~ k m W ~ c C O I i m 4 O I  W W W W O I W W D O I V r  O I -W W O  Clr 4 tnw 




f ** I 




'WTU BIQIIASS(WI2) IN TI\BATnsRT 3 OR000 2 
~ ~ - C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ . . I - - . ) ~ ~ - - u - - - ~ a - ~ ~ . . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ m m a m v ~ w m ~ w w ~ ~ ~ m m ~ m ~ m - m m a ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~  
L #  COLTXVAR A SE. SLOPE S t .  WAR V8 Cosraront 
I(CC/GW# 91.2 g/ l l /cm I) 
p - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ * ~ - ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ I , . I I L ~ . I . I I L . ~ ~ . I ~ m ~ v ~ m ~ m ~ ~ m ~ ~ m o m m ~ ~ m - ~ ~ m ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
5 6  7564 385.6 50.6 16.52 3.81 54 3 
4 7  7 5 7 #  438.6 65.7 21  5 8  4.94 6 1  3 
48 7584 232.6 37.3 25.03 2.81 84 3 
49 7594 33503 6 2  0 1 8 * 2 0  4.67 49 
$0 7601) 449.2 63  3 14.94 4.73 39 2 
51 7 6 1 1  297 • 6 56.6 170S2 4.26 51 3 
5 2  7 6 2 1  310.3 59.0 21.68 4044 60 3 
5 3  7634 244.6 SOo 8 23.49 3.82 7 1 
$4 7644 410 .1  55.5 15.95 4.18 47 3 
55 7644 313.8 51.7 16.45 3.89 53 
56 7664 408.4 44 .0  18.79 3 .31  67 3 
37 7674 356.2 41.9 17.65 3.15 67 2 
50 7684 378.9 63.8 20.16 4.85 54 3 
59 7694 441.3 104.4 20.74 7.86 28 
60 7704 320 .1  62.2 19.06 4.68 51 3 
61 7714 255.3 39.7 11 .59  2.98 48  3 
6 2  7724 326.1 42.3 12.75 3.18 50 3 
6 3  7 7 3 1  237.2 40.0 15.96 3 . 0 1  64 
64 20 570.3 42.2 c (I c 3 
6 5 5 8  257 .0  40.0 23 . 66 3 .01  80 
6 6  1 9 0  389.6 41.3 14.33 3 .11  57 3 
67 1 9 1  465.2 64.7 14.03 4.87 3 3 3 
60  214 287.3 43.4 14 .08  3.26 5 4  
69 222 422.5 47.5  16 .88  3.57 5 9  3 
70 224 293.5 53 .6  22.88 4 . 0 3  68 3 
71 232 342.4 66.6 14.56 4.86 36 
7 2  323 357. 5 38.7 13 .42  2 . 9 1  57 3 
7 3  3 9 1  334.8 68 .1  19.75 5.13 4 8 
74 476  79.3 69.8 13.36 5 .25  27 PC 
75 1326  318.5 46.2 21.97 3.48 72  
76 1 7 1 2  331.8 48.6 20002 3.66 66 3 
77 1789  178 .8  27.2 20.55 2.04 87 8 
78 3580 352.6 116 .1  36 .71  8.74 53 3 
79 4580 278.8 44.7 12.90 3.36 48  3 
80 4 7 5 1  256.8 53.6 13.05 4 a 03 39  
8 1  5327 412 .1  105.8 20.86 7 . 97 28 





83 5435 536.8 32.0 TIR 
84 5465  610.7 38.8 t t t T 
85 5588 487.8 38.7 t t 3 
86 5 7 1 1  334 .1  46.8 25.87 3.52 7 0  
87 6968  380.6 53.3 12.16 4.01 35 
88 7220  242.2 37.7 19.26 2.84 75 S 
89 7250 227 3 92.7 26.94 6 98  48  
90 7 2 5 1  486.8 36.4 t t t 
~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o o ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ . I I L . I I ~ ~ . I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o a - - - a ~ - - - - - m ~ - - - ~ ~ m ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a  
ub? (121Cv) 341.6 21.5 17 .21  1.62 80 
~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ ~ ~ o a ~ C ~ ~ ~ . 1 1 1 o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ . . i e a ~ - - ~ ~ ~ m - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

,Ill# 14 Regrrrrion coef f iclentr of total pod weight8 (p l r l )  on wrtrc 
applied from pod r a t  t o  mtwitytT3) in  group 2 genotypr. 
POD m/N2 m IlftMlmrn 3 
